in 2013. Patients had gave written or verbal informed consent before surgery for publication of data including photographs. A large proportion of our patients are illiterate and their consent had to be verbal. Verbal consent was formally documented, witnessed, and archived on patient records in accordance with the principles and guidelines of the Declaration of Helsinki. An initial population of patients was selected from the electronic clinical records at the CSC by searching for relevant keywords (melanoma; acral; and various misspellings), which gave a total of 26 candidate patients from January 2002 to April 2014. We applied secondary inclusion criteria to patients' electronic and hard-copy records, to identify cases of melanoma that were either histopathologically confirmed, or those patients who did not have a biopsy at the CSC, but for whom there was a high degree of clinical suspicion for melanoma-that is, recurrence of pigmented lesion excised elsewhere with a patient-reported diagnosis of melanoma. Nine patients were excluded because of lack of access to hard-copy records, including pathology records, effectively limiting the search from April 2007 to April 2014. A total of 10 patients met inclusion criteria for analysis.
Retrospective analysis was applied by detailed review of the charts for these 10 patients, considering patient demographics, primary wound characteristics, including site and size, known duration of lesion before presentation, presenting symptoms, history of trauma, stage at presentation, and management. Where data is not complete, it is noted in the results. To determine the patient prognosis, follow up contact was attempted by phone for all patients and was successful for 6 patients.
Results

Patient characteristics
The 10 patients who met inclusion criteria presented between December 2009 and April 2014. Their average age at diagnosis of melanoma at our center was 65.3 years (range 40−75 years), and the median age was 68.5 years. Of the 10 patients, 7 were men and 3 were women.
Primary lesion characteristics
Primary lesions were located on the plantar or lateral surfaces of the foot in 9 patients and of unknown site for 1 patient who presented with a lymph node metastasis. As a result, this patient was excluded from further analysis of primary lesions. The median duration of the lesions before diagnosis was 2 years (range 1-29 years). Presenting symptoms of primary lesions included changes in size (8 patients), ulceration (7 patients), pain (3 patients), bleeding (2 patients), and itch (1 patient). In 2 cases, patients reported a previous burn or wound at the primary lesion site. Although all 9 primary lesions were located on acral locations, one lesion was identified on histopathology as a nodular melanoma. The other specimens did not have a subtype of melanoma identified on report. On review, the histopathological descriptions were consistent with acral lentiginous melanoma.
Stage of patients
At the time of presentation, 3 patients had undergone previous excision of the primary lesion with poor local control of disease leading to local recurrence of disease. Seven patients had palpable inguinal lymphadenopathy or biopsy proven lymph node (LN) metastasis (5 patients). Two patients had no palpable lymphadenopathy and LN examination was not documented in one patient.
Accurate staging of lesions was precluded because of limited pathology reports and clinical work up. Breslow depth was not reported for any patient, lymph node examination was not undertaken in 1 patient, and staging for further metastases was absent in 7 patients. We estimated the likely stage for all patients, in accordance with the AJCC staging system [12] based upon histopathological reports, including qualitative description of dermis invasion and lymph node biopsy results, clinical information, including ulceration of primary lesions, presence of palpable lymph node, and chest x-ray results as 3 patients with stage II, 5 patients with stage III, and 2 patients with stage IV.
Treatment
Most patients were managed surgically, although one with a recurrent primary lesion was referred to another hospital. Of the patients with primary lesions, 8 were treated with an excisional biopsy, of varying width of resection margin (0.5−2 cm); of these, there were no re-excisions based upon histopathology. One patient received an incisional biopsy followed by wide excision of the primary lesion. Lymph node biopsy was undertaken for 5 patients. Inguinal node dissection was performed on two patients. Chemotherapy was not available as a treatment option because of economic and regional availability factors. 
Follow up
Follow up plans were not strictly followed by most patients. Contact by phone was made with 6 of the 9 patients to obtain follow up data on survival and local disease recurrence. One patient was still at the ward at the time of study, and therefore was excluded in the follow up data analysis. The average duration of follow up was 12.5 months (range 2−29 months). Of the 5 patients for whom data was available, 6-month survival was found for 3 patients. At the follow up, 1 patient had persistent local disease, 2 patients were reported dead, and 3 had no local or systemic disease.
Case reports
We present three case studies to illustrate management challenges.
Case 1
A 72-year-old man presented with a chronic pigmented lesion (Figure 1) on the lateral border of the right foot of 1 year duration, reporting cauliflowerlike growth over the previous 7 months and inguinal lymphadenopathy for one month. Chest x-ray and liver ultrasound were clear. An excisional biopsy of the lesion on the foot was performed with 0.5 cm margin. Pathology reported invasive melanoma with negative margins. PB did not return for planned inguinal lymphadenectomy and further follow up, and was later reported by telephone as having passed away 3 months following his initial presentation.
Case 2
A 68-year-old man, presented with ulceration of the right plantar heel that first appeared in 1985. The patient reported that the small black lesion did not change in size until four months before presentation (Figure 2) , at which time the mass started to grow quickly and became very painful. Lymph nodes were not palpable in the groin or popliteal regions. X-ray imaging of the chest showed no obvious metastases. Excisional biopsy was performed with a 1.5 cm margin, and a plantar-rotation flap was used to cover the wound. Pathology confirmed melanoma with clear margins. After the wound healed, there was no evidence of tumor recurrence at the primary site or in the lymph nodes.
Case 3
A 69-year-old man, presented with a heel mass that had been present for one year. The mass had grown quickly in the previous 6 months, was painful, and occasionally bled. On physical examination, a 5 cm × 4 cm black fungating mass was present on his heel (Figure 3) . A left inguinal lymph node was visibly enlarged. A chest x-ray image showed no metastases. Excisional biopsy was performed, and the wound was skin grafted. Histopathology confirmed invasive melanoma with clear margins. 
Discussion
The patient demographic and wound characteristic findings of this study are largely consistent with the existing literature on melanoma in Asia. The mean age in other studies is slightly lower than our 65.3 years (from 55.9 [13] to 61 years [14] ). The proportion of ALM of all melanoma in other studies ranges from 41.8% [15] to 85.9% [9] , therefore the reported 8/10 "likely ALM" reported here is within the reported range of the region. The palms and plantar foot are also the most common sites of ALM reported in Asia, although typical percentages range from 44% [16] to 69% [13] , rather than 100% of ALM diagnosed at CSC. Known duration of lesion prior to presentation in other studies of ALM ranges from 13.5 months [17] , to 27 months [16] , where this case series had a 18.3 months average.
Given that ALM occurs in sites without significant UV exposure, theories on the etiology of ALM are developing. Trauma is one potential etiological factor proposed in the literature. Other articles note correlation of KIT gene mutation [11] . We report a positive history of previous trauma at the site of the melanoma in 2 of 9 patients, consistent with other case series [9] . 
Acral melanoma in Cambodia
Studies on melanoma from Asia are typically from more developed countries, where health literacy, empowerment and access is higher than in Cambodia. Late presentation to health care is suggested in this series by the median length of known duration of lesion prior to diagnosis of 2 years, the high prevalence of ulceration as a presenting symptom (recognized as a poor prognostic factor), and the significant proportion of patients with proven inguinal metastasis or at least lymphadenopathy. Indeed, we note that most Asian melanoma case series report approximately only 10%− 12% patients at stage III or IV at diagnosis [13, 16] , compared to 7/10 in this series. Similarly, with incomplete follow up, our survival data is not conclusive. Nevertheless, assuming a best-case scenario for all other patients, we have at best an 8/ 10 patient 6-month survival in this series, compared with an overall 80.3% 5-year survival rate of ALM in a study from the USA. We note, however, 5-year survival rates from studies in Asian countries are typically 41%−49% [9, 14, 15] . This is likely to be a direct result of the late presentation and late stage of the patients in this series.
Special challenges arising from the developing country setting are illustrated by two case studies. A delay in diagnosis is apparent for both cases; clinically, the masses that had developed are quite substantial. This may reflect a lack of awareness among the Cambodian people about the potential seriousness of such presentations, and/or a generally high threshold for seeking, especially Western, medical care.
The treatment in Case 1 was limited to primary resection of the melanoma with a 0.5 cm margin. After pathological confirmation of the disease, there was no wider resection, and no surgical management of the inguinal lymphadenopathy. Given his death was only 3 months after presentation, it is likely that more aggressive treatment may have been too late to alter his prognosis, but appropriateness of 'optimal' treatment should be considered. In Case 2, the presence of the large inguinal lymph node and weight loss suggests similarly advanced disease at presentation, for which prognosis would be poor even with further treatment. The lack of an inguinal node dissection subsequent to pathological diagnosis of melanoma metastasis and scarcity of availability of chemotherapy suggest a widespread lack of options in this country to treat advanced cases of melanoma.
There are many reasons why sequential surgical therapy, that is, biopsy followed by definitive treatment, may not be practical in this setting. These include the extra resources required for multiple surgeries, high attrition rates of patients between visits and lack of awareness of optimal surgical management by surgeons encountering a rare disease. Given that cosmetic concerns are less likely in Cambodian society, opting for a simple standard margin of excision of at least 1 cm for suspected melanoma with concurrent lymph node biopsy may be a reasonable treatment strategy.
This study must be considered in light of its limitations. As a retrospective study, the data is limited to clinical records. The relatively simple nature of these records at the CSC, including the histopathology reports where few quantitative measures of the lesions were provided, limits the depth of analysis. It is quite possible that more cases of melanoma presented during the study interval were either not recognized by clinicians, or not described in sufficient detail to meet the inclusion criteria for this study. This, along with the surgical nature of the unit, may account for the lack of stage I lesions in this series.
Conclusions
This case series of patients is largely concordant with similar studies of melanoma in Asia, with a high proportion of ALM in older patients, and with trauma as a potential etiological factor. However, this case series also suggests that patients with melanoma in Cambodia frequently present at a late stage of disease, with consequently poor prognosis. This is likely because of a combination of factors, including lack of recognition of the disease by patients alongside cultural and financial barriers to access health care. Ensuring Cambodian doctors are aware of the typical presentation of melanoma, and appropriate management of the disease in various stages in the Cambodian population will improve outcomes for patients with melanoma in Cambodia.
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